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ELECTORS GIVE 
HEARS! HOPES 
SEVERE SETBACK

OTTAWA FEELS France and BritainFrench Withdraw
Troops From Chanak; THAT TENSION HAS Near Accord, on the

Eastern Question

KEMAL MAY 
ATTACK BEFORE

■i

Italians Doing So BEEN RELIEVED
JCURZON AND POINCARE CHEERFUL AS 

CONFERENCE ENDS
> His Candidates Swamped in 

Two New York Counties
BRITISH FORCE ALONE REMAINING AT 

THAT POINT
No Meeting by the Dominion 

Cabinet Held TodayConstantinople Worried Over 
Report That He is 

Preparing
k

Members Remain in Capital Britain to Insist on Freedom of Straits and Use
Fleet to Insure This, But Intimation that Land 
Forces Will Not be Employed.

Anti-British Publisher Had 
Hoped for Governorship 
Nomination as a Stepping 
Stone to the U. S. Presiden
cy—A Dismal Failure.

Nationalist Assembly Authorizes Kemal to Con
tinue War—A Resolution Against Use of Indian 
Troops Against Turks—Russian Aid, But No 
Soldiers.

Ready Should There be an 
Emergency Meeting — The 
Dominant Opinion is That 
Peaceful Counsels will Pre
vail.

Evidence of British Determin
ation to Resist Turkish 
Attempt—London Today 
Discusses Situation More 
Calmly—Hope in Curzon’s 
Mission.

■
(Canadian Press)

New York, Sept. 20—William Ran
dolph Hearst’s political ambitions have

office this forenoon. __ .11 anfl oDti- received still another severe setback as
The British foreign secretary was notab y a result of the primary election held

mistic in his bearing. He joked with the newspaper men bu yesterday throughout New York state.
ou, of *. conference chU VOVTSl “ÆffS

"No. . «.rd" *• French
but he was smiling pleasantly and there was every indication that hence The flrst movc in this roseate 
satisfactory progress toward an accord had been made. dream was to have been election, In

— The two ministers outlined to each yesterday’s primary, of sufficient itelc- 
other at great length the views of their gates to the democratic state convention 
governments, and considerable progress to secure him the gubernatorial nomin- 
was believed to have been made toward i ation of that party. Today came the 
an understanding. ! awakening. The men who had carried

Lord Curzon is understood to have ; on the Hearst campaign were swamped, 
informed M. Poincare that Great Britain j The local papers, Hearst’s New York 
would insist upon absolute freedom of American excluded, this morning all 
the Dardanelles, and would insure this : feature the defeat of the inti-Britlsh 
freedom by the presence of a large fleet, editor’s hopes. The Tribune thus sums 

The British foreign secretary, how- up the result of yesterday’s voting: 
ever, is said to have intimated that the “Wm Randolph Hearst’s heavily lln- 
British military effort in the Near East anced campaign for delegates for his 
would be confined to the navy, which governorship boom was given a smash-
gave rise to the impression that the jng blow last night in Albany county,
British troops would soon be withdrawn where his entire tick* was overwhclm- 
from Chanak. ingly defeated.”

It had been arranged that Marquis \ Albany county was one of the two 
; Curzon should see Premier Poincare at electorial districts in which it was pos- 

Montreal, Sept. 20 (10.30)—In the ten o’clock to prepare the ground for a sible to secure a straight test ( f the
early trading on the local stock market meeting this afternoon which will in- Hearst strength. The other was Erie 
today the tendency of prices appeared elude the Italian ambassador, Count county, the stamping ground of Wil- 
to be upward and fractional advances Sforza; Admiral Earl Beatty, com- ]jam j (Fingy) Conners, who managed 
were recorded in several instances. Sales mander of the British grand fleet, and the Hearst campaign. In practically all 
registered were;—Howard Smith, 79; possibly M. Nlnchitch, Jugo-SIav for- other districts the men who stood for 
Spanish River Pfd, 104% ; Atlantic 22% eign minister, who also arrived y ester- election as delegates were unpledged, and 
and Toronto Railway 85. day from London. the voters had no indication of whether

Montreal, Sept. 20.—(Nooq.) —Prices Urges Conference. they would support Hearst or A. Smith,
tumbled on the stock market this mom- his chief opponent for the democratic
ing upon the news being received that Premier Poincare informed Lord Cur- nomination. In both Erie and Albany 
British subjects were leaving Con- zon that the French policy was decided- counties, however, there were out-.md- 
stantinople in fear of a Turkish attack, ly pacific, its chief aim being to make out Hearst delegates, and in both eov,n- 
The market opened with a display of peace as soon as possible. He urged ties the voters simply swamped them, 
slrehgth and activity and issues ap-j the immediate calling of a peace con- . , .
proactied buoyantly to the high levels J ference for a final settlement on the basis Organizer Amazed, 
reached before the war scare hjoke. In 1 of the Turks remaining on the Asiatic | Patrick E. McCabe, former democratic 
the last fifteen minutes of the market > side of the straits pending the outcome leader in Albany county, was in charge 
came the collapse. The pulp and paper of the conference. 1 of the Hearst boom in that district. His
issues were most affected. Abitibi fell The two ministers were in agreement attempt to have Hearst delegates nomi- 
from 64 to 62 1-2, Brompton from 35 to on the necessity of maintaining the nated was a dismal failure, his men be- 
32 1-2, Spanish common from 98 to freedom of the straits, although it is un- ing defeated by a twenty to one vote. 
94 1-2, closing at 95, the preferred from derstood there may be some differences Mr. McCrabe was frankly astonished at 
106 1-2 to 103 1-2, Howard Smith from 0f opinion as to the character of the con- the result. “It looks to me as if we 
80 to 79 1-2, Laurenttde 96 8-4 to 96, trol to be exercised. . 1 hadn’t done anything at all,’’ he said
and Price Bros, from 44 8-4 to 42. j Lord Curzon arranged for a private ! this morning.
Brazilian broke from 45 1-4 to 44 1-2. i conversation with Count Sforza, the Ital- | In response to a querry as to what he 
In the rest of the market Beil Telephone ian representative, prior to the opening believed the Albany county result showed 
was bid up to 116, Montreal Power was of the alied conference at 8.80 p. m. I in general on sentiment for Mr. Hearst, 

point to 98 1-2, and Quebec Rail-1 ------------- • —-------------- , I Mr. McCabe replied:
way remained pegged at yesterday’s WEEKLY PRESS I “Y,ou tel1’ 1 f Ba7’ 80
best 26 National Breweries, with a Y * measly that it seems to me I ought to
large turnover, sold up to 56. ASSOCIATION i shut up and say nothing."................

— ........ ........... ________ • In one district in Watervliet city, there
FOR MARI 1 iMES was not a single vote cast for the Hearst

Truro, N. S Sept 20-The Maritime availabk today fromErie
[Weekly Press Assertion was organUed;c6u how that Conn'rs delegates 
here yesterday with the following pkdg£d t(| Hearst reCeived similar treat- 

I ■ j . r\ 7? XT /-»v ; ment at the hands of the DemocraticVice ‘president k Dwf’ Av^Zt' voters of that district. William H. Fitz- 
1 Vice-Pres.dents-G C Avard Sack- . k who is supporting former

rten»m^ndIor’ Governor Smith claims to have nomi- 
P. E. I.; Mrs. R. M. Fielding, Windsor, fiated the „.gular organizatio„ delegates,
W.;, TMm-a B. O—, ’S

warM°wmi ™ TrILn that he would win thirty-six of the
F. McWilliams, Newcastle, S. R. Aren thirty-eight delegates for Hearst.
buI£ Lummburg. The defeat in Erie county is also con-

The declared object sidered particularly significant as it was
sodation is to keep the weekly publisher adminlsferi.d the ,,ome grounds,”- 
°I the maritime provinces in touch with Connors, own district in which he ex-

also -edparticuiar effort on behalf of the
met here and elected John A | In some quarters there is a belief that
Piet ou, president, and H B. Onslow, Hfarst stm lias a Tery slim chance for 
Campbellton, N. B, secretary treasurer. nomination. It is said that Charles
sttiuvtv t tttt V PTGR F. Murphy, Tammany chief, can controlNINETY LITTLE FIGS ' the choice of the convention. Whether

CLAIM ONTARIO MOTHER Hearst can force Murphy’s hand is
O. T.L Of. A „„„ th.t ; doubtful, thougli reports have been pub-St. Thomas, Ont., S®Pt-20-A sow that ,ish(,d recentlv t0 the effect that, on ac-

has given birth to nl^t5 P'*8 . w ! I count of recent developments within the 
litters is owned by J. R- Sloan of H<.arst has hold upon the Tam-
Lome. The animal gave birth to twenty • cbieftain. The general opinion, 
one pigs a few days ago and twenty appears to be that yesterdays
are living. Fourteen of the pigs are be- jndjcation Qf tbe strong anti-Hearst feel
ing raised by the sow, but the owner is within the democratic ranks will pre- 
feeding the other six with the bottle. ^ Murphy from courting almost sure

defeat for his party by advocating the 
choice of Hearst at the convention. 
Republican Successes.

Winnipeg, Sept. 20-One member of R^bHcan" leaders oVthe °Vt*e7 Wm" 
the train crew was killed and several, of Allmny and Wm. L. Ward of
other men slightly injured when a U. r.. wegtchester emerged completely trium- 
R. freight train jumped the track near ,]lt from primarj- contests with insur- 
Cnlross, Man., yesterday. Robert Wil- , te In AH,anv county the organiza- 
son, of Winnipeg, fireman, was scalded to j t,Qn jieket was nominated by majorities 
death when pinned under the engine. ranging from 5,000 to 6,000, while in 
The engineers escaped by jumped. Westchester county, the organization dé

signés won the victory also by sub
stantial margins.

In the single democratic contest for 
nomination of state senator, Patrick Col
vin triumphed over Joseph P. Henry, in 
the 46th senatorial district.

(Canadian Press Cable.) _ .
London, Sept. 20—Official confirmation was received here to- (Canadian Press)

day from Constantinople stating that the French had withdrawn ott Sept 20_Optimism prevails 
their troops from Chanak and that the Italians were apparently doing' ^ regard tQ thc Near Eastern situation, 
the same thing. The British force is remaining alone at that point. ^ f#r nQ meeting of the cabinet has been

I called for today and this fact coupled 
I With the more reassuring news from 
I Europe, is taken to imply that the tension 
i has beèn relieved and the crisis virtually 

A was passed. All members of the cabinet who

!?Z1” Î"",r”VT«.S1 •nw?i2
Side when Rev, J. k Mwrfson D. D, > moments notice should word, 
united in marriage Miss Freda W. Brit- necessitatin- such a course be received 
tain, daughter .Of Mr. and Mrs. James S RHuin Although no
Bnttain, 187 Duke street, West En^ o 1 officjal statement is issued there is a 
Fred M. MacMasters of Fairville. The . confldent h expressed here that the 
bride, who was given away by her conversation3F in progress among the 
father, wore a charming suit of br0™n British French and Italian governments 
broadcldth with a seal scarf and mode ( k^d tQ a peacefui settlement of the 
hat and carried a shower boùquet or ! j. t issue
bridal roses. As the bridal party en- ; *3^6 decision of the Turkish Nationelia* 
tered the church the wedding march assembly at Angora as intimated in press 
from Lohengrin was played by Miss dcspatches from Constanttinopie to con- 
Eva White. After the ceremony, a ; tinue the war until all the conditions of 
dainty wedding breakfast was served at ! the nayonai pact have been fully achieved 
the bride’s home, and later Mr. and Mrs. j it m prove a considerable stumbling 
MacMasters left for Boston and New ! blœk In the way of peace. It was this 
Y'ork. On their return they will reside ■ Natj0nalist assembly which in a meeting 
at 135 Duke strert, West End. A large in Angora in April, 1920, under the 
number of beautiful gifts of silver, cut presjdency of Mustaph Kemal Pasha, the 
^ass and china were received, including present commander of the Nationalist 
a silver service from the staff of the fOTCes declared Itself invested with all 
West Side Branch of the Bank of Nova powexaj both exkcutive and legislative, 
Scotia, where the bride was employed, w;thout, however, throwing off its al
and a substantial check from Mrs. F. H. leglance’ to the Sultan. It -claims to be 
Kincaide of Boston, an aunt of the the sole lawful government of Turkey 

! bride. The groom is a popular cm- and exercises the functions of govern- 
I ploye of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper/ ment jn Asia Minor.
Company and served overseas during None the less the dominant opinion 
the war with the Princess Patricia bere is that peaceful counsels will pre- 
regiment. 1 vail.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Constantinople. Sept. 20—Information 

that Mustapha Kemal Pasha is prepar
ing to launch an attack for the posses
sion of the Dardanelles in spite of the ex
hortations of General Pelle, French high 
commissioner, is causing undisguised 
anxiety in allied military circles in the 
capital.

It is not improbable that such an at
tack will be made before the end of the 
present week, it is said, the Turks tak
ing advantage of the fact that the 
British have not yet concentrated all 
their forces.

The British, however, are declared to 
be determined to hold the straits at all 
cost, regardless of how formidable the 
Kemalist forces may be, and regardless 

' *plso of whether France and Italy par
ticipate in the defence.

One of the evidences of the British 
determination to resist the Turks is the 
fact that many British subjects, includ
ing the families of officers, are leaving the 
city, showing that they believe the fight
ing imminent.

It is understood here that the French 
cabinet warned the Angora government 
of the inadvisability of an assault on 
the neutral zone, but the Nationalists 
are believed to have replied that the pro
posed attack is in the nature of a de
fensive and protegtive movement in view 
of the Great Britain’s military prepara- 

' lions in support of her alleged policy of 
depriving ^Turkey of Thrace.

The Kemalists are in dangerous 
proximity to the neutral zone, and a for- 
ward march on their part will nuet with 
stern opposition from the British. The 
British position would be greatly aug
mented if the military and naval units 
promised from England and the do- 
minions were near at hand.

RUSSIA TO HELP,
BUT NO TROOPS.

Moscow, Sept. 20.—Russia intends to- 
support the Turks morally, «nd pei- 
haps will give them munitions, if they 
should be needed; but it is considered 
in Moscow as unlikely that Russian 
troops will be sent to assist the Kemal
ists if they attempt to take Constanti- 
nople.

While preferring the Turks to the 
allies as the holders of Constantinople, 
nevertheless it is understood the Soviet 
leaders have decided to take no steps 
which might bring them into a real war 
with Great Britain.

Russia for a long time has made no 
secret that it was aiding the Kemalists 
to the utmost, and it is asserted that if 
Constantinople actually appeared about 
to fall into the hands of the Turks the 
Russians would make every show of 
assistance, except by despatching a Red 
army to the fighting line.

Some of the Russian leaders declare 
Constantinople should be Russian, but 
next to that they prefer Constantinople 
Turkish, but strongly influenced from 
Moscow.
In India.

London, Sept. 20. — Abdul Kassimi,
Bengal Mohammedan representative in 
the Indian legislative assembly, has
given notice of motion, says a Reuter McCrossIn-O’Brien. DAUGHTERS OF CANADA
despatch from Simla, for an adjourn- a pretty wedding was solemnized this OPPOSED TO WAR. 
ment of the house tomorrow to discuss morning at eix o'clock when Rev. J. J.
the Turkish situation and urging that Walsh/V. G., with nuptial mass, ùnited Toronto, Sept. 20—The u*^6hteJs ,ct
Indian public opinion oppose the em- in marriage Miss Ellen F. O’Brien, Canada, at a special meeting last mgnt,
ployment of Indian troops against the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John O’Brien, placed themselves on record as opposed
Turks and also that Indian troops al- Moore street, and Charles McCrossin. to any participation in the
ready in the old Turkish Empire be im- The ceremony was performed in Holy Near East, believing it to be a com
mediately withdrawn. Trinity church. , The bride, who was mercial enterprisess&tTasJSrKriJss Tnv m mooincC-.tt.-~pl.. 2.—The Turk- jJVKg ffTÆÏÏ' .’tS | Kl IU UluKKIUt

ish Nationalist assembly at Angora by of Exeter roses. Miss Marion O’Brien,
•an overwhelming majority has extended sjStCT 0f the bride, was bridesmaid and 
the dictatorship of Mustapha Kemal wore a 8uit of brown velour with hat to 
Pasha and has authorized him to con- match. She carried a bouquet of pink 
tinue the war until all the conditions carnations. William McCrossin, brother 
prescribed in the national pact have been 0f y,e groom, was best man. After the ; 
fully achieved. ceremony a dainty wedding breakfast

was served at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. McCrossin left on 
the Boston boat for a honeymoon in 
Boston and on their return will reside in 
this city.

SEPTEMBER BRIDES
MacMasters-Brittain.

SLUMP 1 THE I

Collapse on Receipt of Report 
of British Subjects Leaving 
Constantinople.

war in theLondon Skeptical.
London, Sept 20—Renewed reports re

ceived here that Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha’s cavalry has invaded the neutral 
zone around the Straits of DardaneUes 
and that he is moving large forces in 
that direction evidently rest upon un
confirmed rumors, and are disbelieved in 
well informed quarters.

Turkish cavalry patrols admittedly 
have reached points, including Bigha, not 
greatly distant from Chanak. where the 
British are entrenching and otherwise pre
paring to resist a possible advance of the 
Kemalits, but none of these points is 
within the boundary of the zone.

The misunderstanding or misrepre
sentation of the situation arises from a 
confusion of the zone of the straits .as 
provided in the Treaty of .Sevres with 
the neutral eones established by declar- 
ation of the allies in May, 1921. The 
places mentioned are within the former, 
but notwithin the latter. Mustapha 
Kemal is believed to be in Smyrna, 
whenqfe It is announced he sent his re
quest for permission to occupy Thrace, 
as recorded in an Associated Press 
despatch yesterday. This message is re
produced In this morning’s London news
papers, and attracts attention in the 
news summaries and editorial columns.

The situation on the whole is dis
cussed more calmly today, although the 
protagonists in the campaign against the 
government’s “policy of force’" continue 
their vehement attacks.

It is noteworthy that the Morning 
Post, leading Conservative paper, which 
has hitherto been among the flerces de
nouncers of the governments policy, 
abandons its hostility today andcaUs 
for a united front in opposition to any 
violence of the neutrality of the straits.

The more moderate press opinion con
tinues to emphasize the necessity of
SK SSA* ™d g”' BS"’ s,sr* s."

—«

up a

Expected in the House, But 
Doubtful in Senate— Why 
President is Against Sold-

Bourque-FrieL ! jer Bonus Measure.
Moticton, N. B., Sept 20—At noon to-1 _________

day in St. Bernard’s church, Mffis Helen Washington, Sept. 20.—The soldiers’ 
Marjorie Frie!, daughter of Mr. and bonus bill, vfetoed yesterday by Prcsi- 
Mrs. Jas.‘ Friel, became the bride of dent Harding, was to-be started today 
Major Alfred L. Bourqiie, M. C, son of on a second voyage through congress. 
Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque. Rev. ! Fâvorable action by the house was 
Father Savage officiated. Bride and looked for generally, but friends of the 
groom are residents of Moncton and have measure ' doubted that they could muster 
a large circle of friends. jn the senate the two-thirds majority

____  necessary to override the veto.
CQAL CONFERENCE The time of senate action w is Jn-

___  . —,_ . definite. Some favored the final testIN PHILADELPHIA of strength immediately after the house 
c Pnoblnff N B Fuel Ad-’i voted, but others, and these included

miniXftor h^ been’advised that ‘here ! several of the ^pubhean leaders, coun
will be a conference of anthracite mine ■ selled delay until • ,
operators and the U- S. Federal Fuel Ad- President Harding “ °
•mkiistrator in Philadelphia tomorrow, i the bonus largely on tbcJF°und of the 
Two representatives from Canada will failure of congress to 0"™=® method
be present in the interests of the of financing and the consequent heavy
dominion drain on the treasury. He said that,

• ---------------------- even taking into account such payments
TYPHOID CASES AT «« were likely to be received from for-

KOUODBOUQUAC, KENT eign debt Merest, the treasury faced a 
. 3, ’wtu deficit Of $650,000,000 this fiscal year

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20^-The afid eve[] more next year. He said it
health department has received a re- Would entail further borrowings, every
port of seven cases of typhoid in one | ang wb;cb threatened higher interest
family at Kouchibouquas, Kent county. • and delayed the adjustment to stable 
Dr. Desmond and Miss Meiklejohn have, gOVérnment financing and the dirnhiu-
gone to the place. ] tion of federal taxes to the defensible

cost of government.

Saps U. S. Should Help.
Cleveland, Sept. 20—The U. S. should 

be prepared to co-operate with Great 
Britain in handling the Turkish situation 
that the peace of the world bay be main
tained declared Sir John Gibson, of 
Hamilton, Ont., at the 110th conclave of 
the Supreme Council, 83rd Degree, 
Ancient Scottish Rite of Masonry for the 
northern Masonic jurisdiction of the U. S.

'

MANY IRREGULARS
Jackson, Cal., Sept. 20—While a mine 

continued to bring to thej rescue crew 
surface bodies of victims of the Argonaut 
mine disaster, the west today had turned 
its attention to relieving the plight of 
families and dependents of the forty- 
seven men.

Compensation 
realized fromfrrize fight and theatre bene
fit performances already are beginning to 
pour in. _

Superintendent W. M. Mullen of the 
Claims Department of the California 
Compensation Insurance Fund has sent 
checks to ten of the stricken families. He 
announced that eighteen families would 
receive checks monthly ranging from $69 
to $83 for a period Of 240 weeks. Thirty- 
eight bodies still remained early today 
on the 4,350 foot level of the Argonaut. 
Identification is possible only by means 
of scars, teeth and other personal char
acteristics. Rescue officials expressed the 
hope that all bodies would he out to
morrow.

Belfast, Sept. 20—The National troops 
continue their vigorous campaign against 
the Republicans.

In the course of a clean-up of County 
Nationals converged

checks and funds

Sligo, in which the
from six points upon a village where the 
rebels had their headquarters, fifty 
prisoners were taken, together with all 
their weapons. The Nationals used a 
field gun in this operation.

A drive on the rebel position» in Kin- 
lough and Tullaghan, northern county 
Leithar, yesterday also yielded a large 
number of prisoners. The government 
troops* were proceeding sonthfurd to Join 
the western National army under General
McKeown. Two Nationalists were FREDERICTON NOTES.
wounded. Fredericton, N. B„ Sept 20—Rev. John

Two Free State soldiers and two repris Q cha n of New York city, Presby- 
were shot dead in an ambush on Monday t ’ . bas been registered temporarily 
night at Dundrum, County Tipperary. ^ goiemnlze marriages in New Bruns- 
A motor driver conveying women and wjck
children home was shot dead near Tralee, publ|c works department is call-
County Kerry, and the car seized. , for tenders for GiUman’s corner con-

Bdfast, Sept. 20—The Dublin cor- arch culvert, parish of St. Croix,
respondent of the Belfast Telegraph as- Charlotte county. The department an- 
serts today that negotiations are pro- nounces Qf a contract for eon-
ceeding between Eamonn De Valera, the structj(>n of the Wilson Brook Bridge, 
Republican leader, who is in Dublin, rish of Derbyi Northumberland coun- 
and the provisional government | to Alex and Roy Forbes, Fredericton,

“Mr. De Valera is in hiding, the mes- about $9,000.
sage adds, “but through an tr*wmediary D-> 
he has made and received caroin over
tures.

hope in 
France.

:FOURTEEN DIE 
IN TRAIN WRECK

G P. R. FIREMAN SCOLDED
TO DEATH IN MANITOBAPheiix an3

Phetdinand
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Sept. 20—Sterling exchange 
Steady; Great Britain, 4.481-4; France, 
7-65; Italy, 4.28; Germany, .07 1-8; Cana
dian dollar 1-16 of one per cent, dis- 
count.

ah.
kvb* (WftmvO

|v%t-o \e Twsxnt* j
f t I

\X 1
Mexico City, Sept. 20—Fourteen per

sons were killed and seventeen injured 
yesterday in the wreck of a northbound 
passenger train at Empalma Gonzalez. 
The wreck was caused by a washout.

The accident is understood to have oc
curred when a dam near Emphalma 
Gonzalez broke just as the military 
escort train was passing. The escort 
train was derailed, and the passenger 
train crashed into it. All traffic on the 
Laredo line from Queretaro to Mexico 
City Is suspended. ^ _________

GLAD TO SEE HIM.
William Down le, who was formerly 

general superintendent of the C. P, R-, 
New Brunswick district, accompanied by 
his wife, passed through the city yester
day en route from Whitby, Ont., to 

1 Prince Edward Island. While in the city 
Mr. Downie was warmly welcomed by 
many friends.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, former premier of New 
Brunswick, is in Fredericton on his first 
visit to the capital since his retirement 
from politics some years ago.

Inutd by auth
ority of tht De
portment of Ma
rine and Fitherioa. 
B. F. B tup art, 
director of meteoi 
otogieat serviec,

:<& >V
PRIVATE STILLS

.— , , .. „ .That he has been asked on numerous
“There Is a growing feeling in Dublin asions to make or repair parts for 

that it would take years to suppress the stins was a statement made this
Republicans, which task also would private stms w » tlnsmIth He said
bankrupt the Free State. Moreo hadS refused to do the work as he
Republicans are feeling the pinch in the ref ^ ^ the object,
matter of supplies.

?

Montreal, SepL 20—With the reaching 
of an agreement today by the Montreal 
Star with the International Typhogra- 
phical Union ail the local daily newspap
ers except the Herald have signed new 
contracts with their typographers. The 
Star contract calls for the same terms as 
those of the other evening newspapers— 
$88 for a week of forty-eight hours. 
The Herald has decided to run as an 
open shop. _____________

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
western states and the great lakes and 
shallow low areas are centered over Lab
rador, the south Atlantic coast and the 
western provinces, except for some light 
local showers in Ontario and the St. 
Lawrence Valley the weather over the 
dominion has been fair.

Cloudy.

ELECTION
FREDERICTON FIRE ,

A house ot 137 Saunders street owned 
L. Darius and occupied by 

Yerxa, was considerably dam- 
o’clock this morning. Mr.

NEW GRAMMAR FOR N. B. HIGH SCHOOLS 
$1.80 CHEAPER

by Miss 
Waldron

< YerxfJs proprietary medicine store was 
^ damaged. Insurance of $1,000 was car 

ried upon it. Damage is estimated at 
$1,500 on the building and contents.

I (Canadian Press Cable.)
London. Sept. 20—The following resolution will be submitted 
labor demonstration in London today: .... ,

“In the view of this meeting the Turkish crisis which has brought 
us to the brink of war is the direct result of Premier Lloyd George s 
foreign policy. We regard him as a public danger to the peace of 
the world and demand an immediate general election in order that 
the electors may have an opportunity of ending his disastrous gov
ernment.”

Forecasts :
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 

and southwest winds, partly cloudy. 
Thursday moderate to fresh winds, 
cloudy.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
southwest winds, cloudy with local 
showers. Thursday generally fair.

New England—Probably rain tonight 
and Thursday; moderate temperature, 
increasing northeast winds

(Canadian Press.)
c j IM R Sent 20—The board of education has ap

proved the adoption of Jones, Horing and Morrow’s high school 
English grammar as text book for New Brunswick high schools. It 
replaces Meiklejohn’s English grammar Hie cort of ffie new book 
will be sixty cents each as compared with $2.40 tor the present 

; book. The change will be effective with the next school year open
ing July 1, 1923.

to a
Chicago Grain Market,

Chicago, Sept. 20—Opening: Wheat- 
Sept. 103 3-4; Dec. 104 3-8; Corn-Sept. 
63; Dec. 58 3-8; Oats-Sept. 881-8; Dec.
361-4

before Mr. Justice Chisholm. All th 
jurymen are married. Their evidence 
was the same as that given at the pre- .
limuiarv izzml—ttnn "ls >
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